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PART 1: Review Comments
Reviewer’s comment

Compulsory REVISION comments

Author’s comment (if agreed with reviewer, correct the manuscript and
highlight that part in the manuscript. It is mandatory that authors should write
his/her feedback here)

1. Good attempt is appreciable.
2. What is the socio economic application of this work.
3. What about the structure after doping, has there any bond formation between Ce,
Ti and doped Zr.
4. In line 164, it is mentioned about CH3 group, from where it has come. Is it from
plant extract? If so what all other fuctional groups are there which can form bond
with?
5. In line 167, hydroxyl group deformation is mentioned, if water present is there any
other stretching frequency in IR for presence of water?
6. In 169, C-CH3, is it also from plant extract, if so will it form such bond with the
specified metaloxide.
7. Is there any relation between morphological structure of oxides and their activity.
8. In line 268-270, What is the factor responsible forshowng better photocatalytic
activity in ZrO2 doped Ceo2 & TiO2
These factors are to be addressed before publication
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(If yes, Kindly please write down the ethical issues here in details)
Are there ethical issues in this manuscript?
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